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PRIME ANNOUNCES NEXT GENERATION CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT (CDS) SOLUTIONS
Monday, March 16, 2015 (Wayne, PA) – Prime Technology Group, LLC, a leading provider of
clinical decision support solutions, today announced enhancements to its solutions portfolio of
products and services, which includes creating and developing integrated Clinical Decisions
Support system (CDS) solutions for clients across multiple business domains, including but not
limited to healthcare and life sciences services sectors.
According to a company spokesman, the company provides next-generation Clinical Decision
Support system based on its new Predictive hospital and medical solutions machine learning for
the Healthcare and Life Sciences industry. The spokesman for the Prime Technology Group says:
“Prime’s new predictive analytics and machine learning platform enables evidence-based
knowledge/data —whether structured and unstructured —absorbed from disparate sources to
address the most complex analytics problems healthcare providers, payers, clinicians, and drug
manufacturers are facing. Therefore, implementing such a solution based upon value-based
Predictive Analytics will help us promote our image and prestige in the IT markets.”
Paul Burkitt, Global Head - Sales & Marketing of Prime Technology Group, LLC adds: “Improving
patient and financial outcomes with Clinical Decision Support is one of the powerful levers
necessary for significant transformation in the quality and cost of delivering healthcare.
Therefore, Prime offers its innovative Predictive technologies for collecting, processing, storing,
accessing and visualizing data that employs a range of processes to improve data quality.”
“Prime’s next generation CDS has enhanced the technology for Health care software solutions
becoming a favorite in its space.” added Mr. Burkitt. “We have specific new capabilities in mind
and here’s the opportunity to enable Prime’s economically sound Decision Support in your
organizations take the next leap that allows you to stand out in a crowded marketplace.”

Prime Technology representatives will be available to discuss its next generation Clinical
Decision Support (CDS) service offering with you at the HIMSS 2015 Annual Conference &
Exhibition taking place April 13-15th, 2015 in Chicago, IL 60603-5616. We are at Booth # 6961.
To learn more about Prime Technology Group, visit us at booth #6961 during HIMSS15 or visit
www.PrimeTGI.com.
About Prime
Prime Technology Group, LLC is a global, technology services company where innovation is at the core of
our business engagements. Headquartered in Wayne, PA, we have successfully orchestrated technology
visions for our clients. How do we do this; simply we listen. Prime develops flexible and customizable
frameworks, driven by our robust R & D, which become the cornerstone of our solution offerings. Our
portfolio includes the following practices Cloud (Google PAAS, Microsoft Azure), Mobility (IBM Work
Lite), Analytics (Big Data, Predictive Analysis), and Quality Assurance. We have successfully helped
leading companies in Healthcare, Insurance, Life Sciences, Banking, Financial Services, and E-commerce.
Our imprint has drastically affected client growth; we are Prime Technology Group, where we are
“Bringing visions to life.”

